Rekindle

Since Christina Mitchell was a young girl,
her callings been clear: to become a
paramedic. Determined to be the best in her
field--compete in a boys club--she
sacrificed everything in order to prove her
worth. Before she realized it, Christina was
falling in love with a firefighter, Nicholas
Conrad. Christina knew the stakes and
what it could do to her career, and his, but
also recognized her soul mate in the
charismatic hero. In their cocoon,
everything shes dreamed becomes reality
until tragedy strikes destroying a part of
Nick with it. The happily ever after theyd
been living fell apart, leaving her with no
choice but to walk away. There was no
amount of hope left to cover the pain that
twisted in her gut when Nick stepped aside
and allowed her to go. Now, picking up the
pieces, she has budget cuts to blame when
the pair is forced to work together once
again. Determined to remain professional,
their past a secret from the rest of the
house, theyre both aware its only a matter
of time before the truth is revealed. With
tensions rising every time theyre together,
Christina has only two roads to follow:
forget the past and risk her heart or
disappear forever. Will Nick and Tina be
able to rekindle their love? Or will
everything theyve worked so hard for go
up in smoke?
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